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High Performance

2 Meter Vagi
Improve your signal with this compact design.

by Bill Robertson W3HMI

Figure J. All exploded I'iew of tile vagi,

the models was the effect of metal with the
antenna. vertically or horizontally polarized,
mounted on the supporting mast. No measur
able difference could be de tected on the pat
terns or gain when comparing wood versus
metal mast and boom cle ment.

Makin g the 800m

TIle first and most important task is to cor
rectly drill a ll the hole s in the boom. See
Figure I . Gell ing this right is very important
because it affects the accuracy as well as the
appearance of the antenna. The boom re
quires 72·1 /4 inches center-to-center from
the re flector c lement to d irector nu mber 3.
Therefore, I had to purchase two booms be 
cause the y only came in 72-inch lengths . See
Table 3.

AI the same store. I purchased a l-inch di
ameter wooden dowel. A 3·inch long secuon
of the dowel was wrapped with one layer of
aluminum fo il, and forced 1-1/2 inches in-
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based on hi s origi nal design fo r a folded
dipole TV antenna . Stu spent m an y hours
experimenting with this antenna design. My
part in the desi gn cons ists of the matching
device and the construction technique.

Even though the antenna described here is
for 2 me ters, the same pa rameters work j ust
as well for any freq uency. See Table 2.

Wood o r :Io letal?

The anten na and supporting mast are all
metal wit h the tolerances held as close 10
within 1/ 16 of an inch as possible . Using
metal for all the antenna parts docs not af
fect the performance.

In several articles I have read lately, the
beam antennas have wooden boom s and
masts. However. in most cases. the added
protection of all- metal mas t elements is
worth more than the m inor benefits of Insu
lated booms and masts.

On e of the things I measured in the lab on

2 Meter Yagi Destgn

The antenna shown in Figure 1 has the
characteris tics listed in Table I , which were
taken from myoid engineering notebook.

It is nneresting to note that on the hand
drawn pattern of Figu re 3, the Bptanc pat
tern is ske wed about 5 degree s o ff center.
Thi s skew is ca used by the ga mma match ing
element . The side o f the rad iator wi th the
gamma clement tends to be the side of the
positive ske w. Reve rs ing the gamm a cle
ment reverses the skew. When mou nting the
yagi vert ically, it is best to have the gamma
element on the upward side so the panem
will tend 10 po int 5 degrees upward.

Super Portabili ty

Transmitter hunters will find this antenna
an asset because o f irs size, weight. rnoum
ing and operation ease. It can be mounted ei
ther horizontally or vertically.

After a look at Fig ure I , it is evident that
this yag! appears to be a lillie d ifferent fro m
run-of-the-mi ll yag! antennas. The driven el
ement is close to the reflector, and the rc
fl cctor itself loo ks considerably longer than
normal. The full s ize boom length is just un
der one wavelength.

The gain measured in the lab on a 20 to I
model using a standard gain hom was 13.8
to 14.1 d Bi over a 3 percent bandwidth. The
bearnwidrh at the half po wer poi nt is about
37 degrees in th e Ecplane (ve rtical p lane ,
with the ant enna mounted ve rtically), and
abo ut 42 degrees in the H-plane (horizontal
plane ). The VSWR (Voltage Standing Wave
Ratio) with the gamma set as sho wn in Fig
ure 2 is 1.5:1 or less at 145-148 MUz. You
c an get a larger band width by changing
some eomponems in the gam ma matching
element. I have found thai the combination
show n fits my needs.

I always refer to this antenna as the " Stu
Henderson Vagi: ' after the guru who devel
o ped all o f its basic parameters, which he
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I t never ceases to amaze me that with 40
milliwalts of RF power into a yagi amen 

na. I could bri ng up a 2 meter repeater 30
m iles aw ay. But it happened . The report I
got was of a" .. . raspy background but clear
copy," Another incident that proves there is
no substitute for a good antenna.



will be me 180 degree point. After center
punching them. you can drill the holes. Using
a 3/8· inch drill bit on the hand drill . I drilled
each element from both sides of the diameter
towards the center of the room.

Next. I drilled the 1/ I6-inch holes at 90
degrees to the large holes for the #10 metal
screws. These holes are for securing the ete
menu once they have been installed. I local
cd the proper 90 degree point with the same
paper technique as before.

Now you can locate the Ij -bolt holes and
use the same technique with the paper to ccn
rer the 1/4-inch clearance holes. Drill from
opposite sides again 10 gel the holes straigh t.

Assemble the elements by CUlling them 10
the correct length. as listed in the design pa
rameters. I found it was cassier to center the
elements during installation by first measur
ing each c le ment and marking the center
point. then second. measuring from the cen
ter point in either direction 5/8 o f an inch.
and third, scribing a ci rcle around the diamc
ter of the element. Then you can push the el
ements into the 3IB-inch diameter holes. as
shown in Figure I , until the scribed circle is
flush with the boom.

If eno ugh care has been taken drilling the
holes. you may be able to drive the elements
in and not have to usc the # 10 scre ws to hold
them in place. If the fit is sloppy. use the
screws and tighten them until they touch the
elements. (Flatten the screws on the tip with
a file before insertion-this makes them fit
against the elements a little better than a
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Figure 2. Gamma fabrication details.
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side the 1-1 /4-inch outside diameter alu- o-
minum tubing. Thi s allows an extension to be
made 10 the boom. I add ed a a-inch piece. '" ... -'"
making the total length 76-1/4 inches. Two
holes were then drilled through the metal and
the wood for the two #4· 40 x 1-1/2-i nch
SCfcWS. (Aluminum pipe in longer lengths is
available at some srores.)

A bench vice was used to hold the boom in
a fixed horizontal position. I used a plumb
line 10 fi nd the top point on both ends o f the
boom. T hen I scri bed a line runn ing the
length of the boom. Along this line I mea- ro

-'0
sured out the clement spacing. and center-
punched each one. Before punching. howev- eo
er, I double-checked each e lement spac ing -'0

for an accuracy of as close 10 111 6 of an inch
as possible. ' 0 -0>0

At each element measurement. I scribed a
line around the boom diameter. If you use a

'0 0
drill press 10 make the holes. all this will be -ioo
unnecessary. I used an electric hand dri ll, so I
wanted to fi nd the bottom hole as accurately "0

as possible. and drill from both sides . rather
- 110

than taking a chance on holding the hand drill
straight.

To accomplish this. I cut a strip of paper
and wrapped it around the diameter. with this
stri p of paper marked properly, I could accu-
rarely find each 180 degree point for every
element measurement.

After marking the paper strip for one boom
diameter. you just lay it out flat and measure reo -""n" reo -rtc
and mark the halfw ay point. Then wrap it
around the diameter, and the halfway mark Figure 3. E-l'lalle pa ttern sketch.
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3 MHz
37 degrees
42d&grees
Grealer Ihan 20dB
Greater than 15 d B down
76-1 /4i'ldles
Less IIan 2 potRis

Table 3. Materials Ust for the
2 Meter Vagi

2 booms 101/4' dia .• 76' long, 0.05' waHthickness
3 elements 3/8' ca. 6-Ioot long

solid Of thin wall
1 piece scrap 3" ~ 4', 1 116'lhick

I think the yagi is an easy antenna to build.
I have built at least 10 antennas for different
frequencies, plus all the models during the de
sign phase in the antenna lab.

The total cost for the antenna, including the
connector, If-bo lt, and all hardware, is less
than $30. If you also buy a 20-foot mast, a
roof support bracket, and 50 feel of coax with
two connectors. the cost is still less than $10.
You can buy the necessary materials, hard
ware, and connectors at most hardware stores
and Radio Shack.

Less expensive met hods for mounting
the antenna arc available. One economical
approach is to use IWO chain link fence rails
as masting. and a roof bracket. The rails are
10 feel long, interlock with each other, and
art about S6.00 each. The roof bracket can
be installed to hold the rails at the roof lev
el. On most houses there will still be ade
quate antenna space on the mast above roof
level.

The yagi described here will work well if
fabricated to the specified guidelines. Many
variations can be applied, and the resu lts
would be just as good or better; Don' t hesitate
to experi ment! II

3" 5-13116'
6·11116'
3' 2·~1 6'

r 4-314'
Z 11·13/16'
1'11-111 6'
Z 10-3/4'
1'11 -314'
Z 8-1ff1"

Table 2. The "Stu Henderson Vagi"
for 146 MHz

= 50911
= 10611
= 466/1
. 20<11
=43&'1
=20011
=42311
= 289/'
:~f

Reflector length
Space 11
Radiatorlength
Space 12
Direclor . 1IengIh...."Diredor I2Ieng1h......
Director I3lengttl
WI'lefe 1is in megah&rtZ.

Fabricate the connector bracket and mount
the SO-239 connector. Align the bracket on
the boom at 45 degrees from the elements,
and drill the mounting holes for the #10 metal
screws. Solder the coax piece to the connector
and mount the remainder of components.

Final Adjustments

Fabricating the antenna to the dimensions
specified, and holding the tolerance to 1/16 of
an inch, should get you very close to the de
sign parameters. I moved the gamma slider in
about 1/4 of an inch, and that is the only ad
justment I had to make on the first try.

For the VSWR adjustments, I mounted the
yagi on a lfj-foot section of TV mast and
leaned it against a 4-foot chain link fence.
This allowed me to make changes easily. I
then mounted the yagi on an existing 1V mast
and measured the VSWR again. One adjust
ment of about 1/8 inch was ali i needed, and I
was close enough on the second try.

sharp point.) Double-check the fit by pulling
and pushing on the elements. TIghten as nec
essary. but do not over-tighten, as this will
distort the element and could tear the thin skin
of the boom.

Ga mma Construction

Fabricate the gamma parts as shown in fig
ure 2. The gamma is simple and very effec
tive. The length of coax provides the series
capacitance, and the slider provides the indue
live adjustment. The combination provides the
resistive component. Cut a 1001/2-inch length
ofRG-8. RG·9, RG-21 3. or RG-14 cable. All
will work because they naturally have a ca
pacitance of about 29 pF per foot.

Trim two 1/2·inch segments at one end as
shown in Figure 2, one all the way down to
the center conductor. and the other through
the outer insulation and braid. Cut the outer
insulation only from a 2·inch section that will
be in contact with the gamma slider. The total
braid left on the coax piece should be 9-1/2
inches for about 23 pF series capacitance.

Table 1, Center Design Vagi on 146~Hz
Gail: 14 dBi
Bandwidth lor 1.510

1 VSWl'l :
8eamwidth E·plane
Beamwidlh H-plane
FronI·1o-BacIc RatiO:

I SideloOes:

""'"-
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